July 2020
What’s Inside

ONLINE AUCTION

FUNDRAISER
Bidding to Help the Chamber

14 DAYS: Thursday, July 30 - Thursday, August 13
Please help us mitigate the
impact COVID-19 had on
the North Branch Area Chamber
of Commerce.

The online auction, through JJ’s Auction, will run
from July 30th and end on August 13th, giving the
auction a 14 day window. We will open the auction
up to ALL, to allow for the maximum exposure for
our fundraiser and our donors.

It’s true, we have taken a financial hit like
many businesses. We do not qualify
for PPP, grants, and many of the other relief
programs. We have looked into EIDL, though
we cannot take out a loan at this time with so
many unknowns (event cancelations, etc.)

Please consider helping our chamber stay strong
financially during this time. Our goal is to be able
to afford two staff, so we can continue to assist
our members (YOU) and the communities we serve.

So, in order to raise money and mitigate the
financial impact we are facing due to COVID-19,
we decided to host an Online Auction through
JJ’s Auction Service.

To donate or for more information, please contact
the chamber at julia@northbranchchamber.com or
call (651) 674-4077.

www.NorthBranchChamber.com
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Chamber Calendar
Independence Day & Fireworks July 4
Community Events Team Mtg July 7
Ambassador Team Mtg

July 10

Virtual Luncheon

July 14

Board of Directors Mtg

July 21

Member Benefits Team Mtg

July 28

WE’RE OPEN!
Monday - Thursday 9am - 4pm
*summer hours subject to change

Thank You For Supporting the North Branch Area Chamber of Commerce.
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To help us through this time, we are asking
for donations of items, experiences, gift cards,
packages; such as:
Lawn & Garden
Home Improvement
Self-Care
Sport & Recreation
Food & Hospitality
Technology/Media

Monthly Scoop
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ANNUAL
GOLF
CLASSIC

20TH ANNUAL
NORTH BRANCH AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GOLF CLASSIC

Register Your
Team Today!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 2020
FALCON RIDGE GOLF COURSE

Monthly Scoop
Twenty years ago, my family moved from Seattle to North Branch. Our plan was to
live here temporarily as we looked for a home closer to the cities. I have family roots in
North Branch and spent a lot of time here while growing up. Some of my fondest
memories of childhood are helping my grandpa at the Masonic pancake breakfast and
riding the tilt-a-whirl with my brother during Midsummer.
While we looked for houses elsewhere, we already felt at home in North Branch. I was
recognized and greeted by many seniors, who knew me as a child. We found a church
full of wonderful people that opened their arms to this young family. People said “hi” as
we met on the sidewalk. We realized this town, this community, was where we needed to stay and raise our
family.
Our story is not unique. Time and again, I have heard how families were drawn to live in North Branch. We
are a community that supports each other. Business work together, education and activities are valued
for our kids. Sure, sometimes there are arguments and differences, but it is because of the passion our
community members feel for our town.
Over the past 20 years, I have enjoyed being involved in several non-profit organizations and have spent the
last 8+ years working for the Chamber. I am humbled and proud to be the 4th generation of the Alvin family
to live, work and make a difference in this community. Even though my family is moving, North Branch will
always be home in my heart.
The connections I have made with you have changed the way I think, the way I work and the way I lead.
Thank you for your direction, advice and friendships. It’s been a joy to watch Julia grow into her position as
Executive Director and I look forward to seeing what’s in store for the future of the North Branch Chamber.
Sincerely,
The mission of the North Branch Area Chamber of Commerce is to enhance
the relationship between business and community for a vibrant future.

Kris Greene
Member Relations

Monthly Events
Send Best Wishes to Kris!

Virtual Luncheon
Tuesday, July 14
12-1pm
Guest Speaker:
Northwoods Bookkeeping
Learn financial habits that will help your business be
more successful, financially healthy, and relieve stress!
Bring your questions, as there will be a brief Q&A.
Sponsored by:

Let’s show Kris how much she has impacted our
Chamber, and our Community, by sending her our
best wishes! Since we cannot host a formal going
away party, I am asking that cards be sent by mail
to our chamber by July 15, 2020.

NBA Chamber of
Commerce
Attn: Kris Greene
6063 Main St. Ste B
North Branch, MN 55056

RSVP on the Chamber
website calendar
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Falcon Ridge Golf Course
651-462-5797

$99 per year membership
Per Person by mentioning this
advertisment

5846 Old Main St.

5466 St. Croix Trl.

Mon-Wed. 9 am-9 pm
Thurs. 9 am-10 pm
Fri & Sat 8 am-10 pm
Sun 11 am-6 pm

Mon-Sat 8 am-10 pm
Sun 11 am-6 pm

651-674-4082

www.northbranchliquors.com
Store profits are proudly returned to the North
Branch Community!
Celebrating over

70 Years

in Business!

Honoring Don Hartzel
Many of you can say yes, I knew Don Hartzell when we were in this
group or that event together.
It was that very term Together that epitomized Don's life in this community.
It was not only what he did, but who he was, that made the relationship
with Don special. His very early days in North Branch began when he moved
here in 1963. From the very beginning Don sought out ways to be involved
with his community, to be a part of what North Branch is today. He lead a life
of significance. I am certain many of you can tell stories of your own
on how you came to meet Mr. Hartzell.
Like many I can say yes, I knew the Principal, Mr. Hartzell. Oh the stories we could tell of having to go to the Office when we were doing something wrong.
Sweat beading on my forehead I had to look up at Mr. Hartzell and tell him how it was me showing the other kids how to light a fire on the playground
with a magnifying glass, how you had to focus the rays of the sun just so and then poof you had the best bug burner out there.
I am certain that Mr. Hartzell did not care for me lighting fires on the playground and do not even recall the consequences he bestowed upon me
but after that encounter I knew Mr. Hartzell! Through my primary school years Mr. Hartzell was a guy you could count on to steer you right.
Mr. Hartzell was the principal of the primary school until 1991 when he retired. Again many of you can relate to the man Mr. Hartzell the
Principal was.
The next place that I recall meeting him was at McDonalds in North Branch. Go figure, most people start out their working lives at McDonalds
but not Don, he took retirement to a new level as many of you can agree. Always cheerful with a smile that brought you back, no one would
mistake this guy behind the counter. What I have come to learn is that Don was active in the community in many other ways prior to retirement to
McDonalds. He was founding President starting the North Branch Lions club in 1973 and was also a member of the Gideons since 1968. Always active
in his organizational work. He also loved to Be Santa to the kids and to the elderly at Ecumen for as many years as I can remember.
Never a dull moment when you were around Don.
As fellow Lions members we would tease Don about not posting his bail while he was earning funds for Family Pathways Jail and Bail. I am certain if
we had not come through he was covered because his generous ways would always get him out of a pickle. Thanks Don for being the guy who you
just could not help yourself but support in any of the causes he was covering at the time. Over the last 20 years Don has helped me define
what it truly means to Serve in your community. To really get to know who your Neighbors are and to always be quick to offer a kind word or in Don's
case a funny joke to get us all laughing. As we followed Don through life, he touched each and everyone he came in contact with in a way that you
knew you were special, that you knew the love he had for his fellow man. Don will be sorely missed. I hope that we can all do more than cherish
the memories of Don but to take his example and LIVE in community with each other.
Don summed it all up with his comment “All I had to do is be me”.
Submitted by caring neighbors of Don and members of the North Branch Lion’s Club
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Member News
The Braham Tusen Tack Thrift Store is open regular
hours (Monday-Saturday, 9am-4pm) and taking
donations by appointment. The Braham Area Food
Shelf is open regular hours, Thursday 8am-12pm,
all are welcome. The Braham Event Center is
open for bookings! www.brahamcenter.org.
TThe Vikings Vittles program has their summer meal delivery. Food pick up happens every
Wednesday from 3-6pm (or until gone) at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Countryside Mobile Home Park
& Stacy Lions Park. Please consider donating to
help this program continue, they are expecting
it to be a busy summer. A donation of $39 can
supply one child with a bag of food each & every
week this summer. Donate at www.gofundme.
com/f/nguk5-viking-vittles

Northwoods Bookkeeping: You should have a
clear understanding of your finances. We walk you
through recognizing areas where you could save
money or make smarter decisions. It’s more than
retrieving your bank balance; it’s knowing your
cash flow, where money comes from and goes
every month. Contact Celeste O’Connor, celeste@
northwoodsbookkeeping.com or 763-2191466.
Wild Mountain Waterpark is now open! 11am
- 6pm daily through September 7 with the Wild
Adventure Island, Lazy River, 4 water slides, alpine
slides and go-karts. FreeFallXP will be opening
soon.

Based on the MDE guidance, North Branch
Area Public Schools will begin re-opening its
facilities on the following schedule: All outdoor
school district facilities will be available to school
district programs and for public use starting June
22, 2020. All indoor school district facilities will be
available to school district programs on June 22.
All indoor school district facilities will be available
for public use on July 6. Outside organizations
utilizing district facilities as of the dates provided
must provide North Branch Area Community Education (NBACE) with a safety plan. Upon receiving
a Facility Use Form request NBACE will send the
organization a link for the COVID-19 Safety Plan
Google Form.

North Branch Physical Therapy is open &
welcoming new patients! New features to ensure
comfortablity & safety for every PT and massage
visit. PT can be started without a Doctor’s referral!
Many patients recognize their pain & limitations
from daily activities and refer themselves to PT.
651-674-7589.
You never know where your ‘new normal’ will
take you. Be prepared with StearnsConnect digital
banking from Stearns Bank. Make deposits,
check balances, set notifications, wire funds and
so much more…. all from the convenience of
your fingertips. Learn more at StearnsBank.
com/Business/StearnsConnect.

North Branch Area Public Schools would like to thank Deb Henton for 13 years of tremendous leadership. She leaves behind an inspiring legacy
of service, advocacy, compassion, and dedication to serving students, families, and the community, and North Branch Area Public Schools is a better
place because of her leadership.
Chisago County HRA-EDA is offering one-on-one counseling with Ann Treacy from Treacy Information Services at no cost to you ($100 value). Your
business must be in the county to qualify. Your one-hour session will be customized with the information you would like to focus on for your online
presence. Email info@chisagocounty.org for the link. Past online meeting presentations are available to watch on the HRA-EDA website at www.
chisagocounty.org.
City of North Branch is please to announce the concerts in the park series has started! See poster for details. Construction on the new Hemingway
roundabout is proceeding with all due haste. Anderson Koch Ford celebrated the ground breaking on their new expansion! The flowers are up and
looking as fantastic as ever! Thanks to the city’s public works department for taking such good care of them.
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THANK YOU

JOIN THE FUN
SATURDAY, JULY 25!

2020

GOLD SPONSORS
ANDERSON KOCH

Eleventh

Annual

North Branch Lions

Golf Tournament
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT COMMUNITY PROJECTS!

INCLUDES:
18 HOLES OF GOLF,
A C A RT, F O OD,
GAMES, FUN & PRIZES
*Dependent upon Covid-19 Rules*

_

_MEN, WOMEN & MIXED TEAMS _

REGISTER NOW

• LONGEST DRIVE
• CLOSEST TO THE PIN

Saturday, July 25TH, 2020
*11:00 AM Shotgun Start

• LONGEST PUTT
*Dependent upon Covid-19 Rules*

4 PERSON SCRAMBLE

$85 PER PERSON
Golf , Cart & Food on the course

*Bulrush will be observing all Covid-19 safety
protocols in place at the time of the tournament*
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lion John Dolin at 651.246.8839

SPONSORSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE!

FOUR HOLE-IN-ONE CONTESTS!
*Dependent upon Covid-19 Rules
(Additional information inside)

SPONSORSHIP
GOLDEN EAGLE 		

DUE TO COVID-19
REGISTRATION MUST
BE PAID IN ADVANCE

$800

• Four entries into tournament, including food on
course ($340 value)

SPONSORSHIP

		

• Hole-in-One insurance for $5000
• Sponsor’s Name / Logo on 30” x 48” banner at tee box
• Exclusive tee box

FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE

• Ten free drawing tickets

• 18 holes of golf at Bulrush Golf Course

• Sponsorship page in the rule book

• 4 person teams (men, women & mixed)

SILVER BIRDIE		

$300

• Sponsor’s Name / Logo on 2’ golf ball sign at tee box
• 10 free drawing tickets
• Published in the Rule Book

BRONZE PUTTER

$100

• Scramble format

Registration & payment due by July 20th, 2020
Thank you for your Sponsorship!
Sponsor’s Name:______________________________
Contact Person:_______________________________
Sponsor Package:______________________________
Address:_____________________________________

• 11:00 A.M. shotgun start

City:___________________State:____Zip:_________

• 2 golf carts per team

Phone:(_______)______________________________

• Contests and prizes on designated holes

E-mail:______________________________________

 Longest drive

Special Requests: ______________________________

 Closest to the pin

____________________________________________

 Longest putt

FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE

• Sponsor’s Name / Logo on 2’ golf ball sign at tee box

*Red = Dependent upon Covid-19 rules in effect at
the time of the tournament

• Special mention published in the rule book

• Mulligans and gimmie strings for sale

Team Captain:________________________________

• Lion’s advantage hole

Player 2:_____________________________________

• Food served on the course by Bulrush Personnel

Player 3:_____________________________________

Due to Covid-19 registration must be paid in advance &
is due by July 20th. Thank you for being a part of the
11th Annual North Branch Lions Golf Tournament.

Contact Lion John Dolin with
any questions at: 651•246•8839
E-mail artwork or logo to: jdolinhc@gmail.com

Team Name:__________________________________

Bulrush will be observing all Covid-19 safety
protocols in place at the time of the tournament

Player 4:_____________________________________

ALL FOR ONLY

E-mail:______________________________________

$85 PER PERSON

RAIN OR SHINE!

Phone:(_______)______________________________

Make checks payable to: North Branch Lions
Attach check to form & return to:
Nor t h B r a n c h L i on s C lu b
PO Box 172
North Branch, MN 55056

Chamber Focus
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2020 Board of Directors
Jay Reed - President
Viking Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
(651) 277-2653
Jenna Jones - Vice President
Lakes Center for Youth & Families
(651) 464-3685
Brad Larson - Treasurer
Members Cooperative Credit Union
(651) 674-0898

Karl’s TV & Appliance North Branch
The North Branch Area Chamber of Commerce celebrates the Grand Reopening
of Karl’s TV & Appliance of North Branch with a Ribbon Cutting on June 17, 2020.
Pictured in foreground from left to right are Matt Kostohris, Chuck Bergen,
Karen Karl & Elmer Karl (founders), Mike Karl, Jim Mohs, and Cal Stukel.
Pictured from left to right in background are various team members of Karl’s, as
well as members of the North Branch Area Chamber Board of Directors and
Ambassador Team, Major Jim Swenson, and other supportive community members.

Photo courtesy of Keech Media

...for business...

Jim Antolik - Director
RE/MAX Results
(651) 317-2186
Jenelle Boyce - Director
95 Printing
(651) 674-4065
Brett Carlson - Director
North Branch Area Public Schools
Community Education
(651) 674-1512
Melissa Collins -Director
MJCollins Photography
(651) 238-0652

Virtual Happy Hour Sponsored by Pizza Pub
The North Branch Area Chamber hosted a Virtual Happy Hour
on June 18, 2020. Thanks to Pizza Pub for sponsoring the event
and thanks to Pizza Pub & North Folk Winery for donating some
great prizes to participants.
Pictured are Jenna Jones, Lakes Center for Youth & Families; Julia Gervais, NBA Chamber;
Christina Huesman, Anytime Fitness; Nathan Keech, Keech Media; Evette Wissler, Edina Realty.

Nathan Keech - Director
Keech Media
(612) 643-0909

On June 9, 2020, Anderson & Koch Ford celebrate the
expansion of their body shop with a Groundbreaking
Celebration, hosted by the City of North Branch.

Jeffrey Richardson - Director
Ecumen North Branch
(651) 237-3000
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Chamber Office:
Julia Gervais - Executive Director
Kris Greene - Member Relations
Photo courtesy of Isanti-Chisago County Star

#chamb

We’re Stronger, Together.
page
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Charlie Hult - Director
Lampert Lumber
(651) 674-4415
Christina Huesman - Director
Anytime Fitness
(651) 674-0580

Anderson & Koch Ford Groundbreaking

.. .and

Lori Helms - Director
Results Title
(651) 317-2230

erstrong

(651) 674-4077
Contact@NorthBranchChamber.com
www.NorthBranchChamber.com

North Branch Area Chamber of Commerce
6063 Main Street, Suite B
North Branch, MN 55056

Presort Standard
U.S. Postage Paid
Mailed from
Zip code 55056
Permit No. 7

Office Hours:
9am - 4pm Mon-Thurs
www.NorthBranchChamber.com

Return Service Requested

Newsletter printing courtesy of

Family Owned & Operated
Serving East Central Minnesota for over 20 years!
preferpavinginc.net

Call for Free Estimates on all your
Black Top and Ready-Mix needs!
Commercial & Residential

Cathy
Carchedi
Cathy
Carchedi

TILL
SELLS
HOUSES
Cathy
Carchedi
STILL
SELLS
HOUSES

651-464-6883 or 320-358-3539

651-277-RENT
jimmysjohnnys.com

Over 30
years
the
community,
Cathy
Carchedi
Cathy
Carchedi
Over
30 serving
years serving
the
community, Work Site Restroom Solutions
STILL
SELLS
HOUSES
looking
forward
to 30
more!
looking
forward
to 30
more!
STILL
SELLS
HOUSES
STILL
SELLS
HOUSES
Over 30 years
serving the community,
Special Events - Standard and

forward
to 30 more!
Calllooking
or text
anytime
651.248.6897
Luxury Restroom Trailers
651.248.6897
www.CathyCarchedi.com
651.248.6897 Parks and Recreation - Service Options
651.248.6897
651.248.6897
www.CathyCarchedi.com
Portable Onsite Storage Containers
Over 30 years serving the community,

Over 30looking
yearsforward
servingtothe
community,
30 more!
looking forward to 30 more!
www.CathyCarchedi.com
www.CathyCarchedi.com

www.CathyCarchedi.com

651-277-2265

StearnsBank.com | Follow us

| Member FDIC

Helping our customers save energy and
money in their homes and businesses.
Call 674-7100 or visit
SaveEnergyInNorthBranch.com

Providing Energy
For A Better Tomorrow
www.minnesotaenergyresources.com

